
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

The Post Graduation department of SJCC comprises a range of activities that students participate

in outside of their academic studies to enhance their skills and attributes. It provides students the

opportunity to not only study but also to learn from and interact  with fellow students.   Co-

curricular activities in the department are organized by student driven committees. Some of these

activities are:

a. Elections: The  department  conducts  elections  every  academic  year  for  the  post  of  PG

Coordinator.  The election for the post of PG Coordinator for the academic year  2016-17

found a new course of line in the election procedures. Interested students who apply for this

post are interviewed by a panel of experts and the most eligible student is elected after the

selection process. Ms. Alamelu was nominated by the panel as the PG Coordinator for the

academic year 2016-2017.

b. Fresher’s Day: At the beginning of every academic year, students of II M.Com and M.Com

(IB) organize a Fresher’s Party for the newly enrolled students with an appropriate theme for

the party. The highlight includes students dressing up as per the said themes. The programme

includes dance performances, group songs, icebreakers and fun games which create a strong

bond among the PG Department. The event ends with a healthy competition between the first

year students of both the sections where the winner is awarded with the title of Mr. and Ms.

Fresher.

c. Domestic Trip:  On 18th of October, the students of II M.Com and M.Com (IB) left  the

campus  as  a  group accompanied  by Ms.Poornima  and Mr.  Lloyd  for  a  domestic  trip  to

unwind from the stress and worries of their exams. The students travelled to Dandeli where

they took part in adventurous water sports and activities. In Gokarna, the students enjoyed

the beautiful beach and the sunset.  In Yana, the students went trekking and explored the

beautiful caves which led them to the historic temple. The students ended the trip visiting the

famous Jog Falls in Shivmoga. The quality time spent together as a group on an adventure,

seemed to only bring the students closer together and create a bond between them.



d. Joy of Giving: On 30th November 2016, the Post Graduate Department of SJCC became the

host for the children of Sneha Home Care. There were about 67 children aged between 6 to

12 years who were accompanied with the teachers and care takers of the organization. The

programme kick started with a magic show where the magician engaged the children for with

various tricks and fun games. The Department kept the students engaged with dance sessions

and movie time. This continued with a small jam session which gave a chance to the children

to showcase their hidden talents. Post lunch, various games were lined up for children like

dodge ball, pole relay, lucky 6, rings, etc., and prizes were distributes at the end of the games.

As a small pre-Christmas celebration, the kids were given gifts as our token of love.

e. Potluck: The PG Department started a new tradition of organizing potlucks as this brings the

department together to share few special moments. It was organized for the first years and the

second years separately in the odd semester and the even semester witnessed a combined

potluck of all the four classes as part of Christmas celebrations. This brought out the chef in

each and every student to cook varieties of dishes for their classmates. It helped the class and

department  to  showcase  their  unity.  The  students  and  the  teachers  enjoyed  the  various

cuisines with a pinch of fun and laughter. It also helped the students away from home feel at

home during this event.

f. Sports: The College emphasizes the development of physical powers along with intellectual

growth in its endeavor to provide quality education. The college has carved out a name for

itself in the field of sports and games. Students are encouraged to participate in inter-class

and inter-collegiate tournaments.  The Annual Sports day is held during the second week of

December every year in which the PG department actively participates in March past and

other games like sack race, tug of war, relay, etc., This serves as a platform where students

from the PG department are able to show case their talents in the field of sports.  Apart from

these activities, a number of inter class games such as football, throw ball, cricket, badminton

and  basket  ball  are  held  within  the  department.  Students  from the  department  are  also

selected to represent the college team at various tournaments outside the institution. Some of

the achievements of the students from the department are below:



1. Mr. Surya B from II M.Com(IB) was awarded as the Best Fielder in the College Premiere

League organized by Jain University on December.

2. Mr. Surya from II M.Com (IB) was awarded as the Man of the match twice in kingfisher

tournament for the year 2016-17.

3. Mr.  Surya  from II  M.Com (IB)  played  as  a  contract  player  for  Perak  state  team in

Malaysia  premier  league  which  happened  in  and  across  7  states  in  Malaysia during

October 2016.

4. Mr. Surya from II M.Com (IB) served as the Captain of the Bangalore University Cricket

Team for the year 2015-16 and is the present Captain of the College Cricket team.

5. Ms. Surya  Gowthaman from II M. Com represented the University Basket Ball  for 5

Consecutive Years and was the Captain of the University State team for 3 years.

            Following students are part of the College team:

Name Class Sport

Disha Dechamma I M.Com Foot Ball

Archana Vaidya I M.Com Throw Ball

Mani  Rathnam I M.Com (IB) Foot Ball

Rickaldo Syngkrem I M.Com (IB) Foot Ball

Surya Gowthaman II M.Com Basket Ball

Surya B II M.Com (IB) Cricket


